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JESSE R. CORR, III, 3022 St. Charles Avenue, stated. that he was presently Director of the Jesse R..Core Public Relations Firm located in Room 211 International Trade Mart, 134 Camp Street, New Orleans, Louisiana, and added that he was also presently doing public relations political work • for his eilenl ROBWAT V. =NNW, Candidate far Geverebr, State of Louisiana. 

He stated that sometime during the middle of the month in September, 1963 when he was conferring with political• aesociates at the Roosevelt Hotel, New Orleans, Louisiana, he heard a rumor that someone was picketing the International Trade Mart and telephoned radio station WDSU to inquire it the Trade Mart was being picketed. He stated that he was informed that it had been reported that pickets were located at this mart and CORE added that he was aware that this mart had previously been picketed by'extremist groups, the names of which groups be had never been made aware but explained that to his knowledge . they were small groups of males but predominately females who pick-. oted-  both City Hall and International House at New Orleans, as these buildings had displayed. the United Nations Flag. 

CORE stated that he immediately want over to this mart to "see what was going on" and noted at this location two persons who appeared to be handing out leaflets bearing the notation "Hands Off Cuba" and a name stamped "L. H. OSWALD , 4907 Magazine Street, New Orleans, Louisiana ". 

He stated that at this location he immediately conferred with a friend of his and Trade Kart Associate named JOHN ALICE, 'owner of John Alice & Company, Import Export Firm, International _Trade Mart, 124 Camp Street, New Orleans, Louisiana. He stated that ALICE showed him a handbill similar to the one described above and CORE added that he was so angered with the entire idea of someone passing out such handbills, that he immediately wadded the handbill up and threw it in the face of one person passing - out such handbills. CORE stated in addition he cursed this individual and called him a Communist. 

CORE •explained that the person at whom -he threw this'handbill moved his head slight'y and did not speak to him —.hut gAYD him a ."c91cLaUgiCYIJEIare. 
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